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I LITTLE GIRL’S 
LONG JOURNEY

WEALTH UNLIMITED. SEE------- —*4r'

The Spectate*
Butterfly Dette 

By LettaMeww

ALL this WEEKALMOSTThe Wrestlers. , 
Tickets for preferred ideals

1 SfE HIS*
„ Ot Den 

ni»* o'“JANE”are now
(Continued from page i.)

a better idea of the true value of the 
ore. ' - — '

KILLEDbeing sold in bunches at the New Sac 
voy theater for the wrestling , tour1/-

fi
A BIG HIT

"1ment which takesjlace Saturday night 
at the New Savoy theater. The match 
is exciting the greatest interest and 
no little speculation ;jie- to its possible 

Opinion seems to be equally 
divide! as to the possible winner and 
and in fact no one can safely pick the 
man even if he was assured of the su
perior skill and strength of his choice, 
for a large element of chance is intro
duced into the contest by drawing for 
holds, each man having â favorite style 
of wrestling which he ‘may be unable 
to get an opportunity ol using.

Travels Alone From Virginia to 
.'"Seattle.

Another fact which indicates that 
the values increase with the depth of 
the ore is that the St.- John mine 
which is located nearly a mile back of 
the Corbin on the same ledge shows in 
the croppipgs and in the edge ol the 
ledge a much greater value than the 
mineral in the first claim. That the 

is all heavily mineralized is 
shown by retorts which Mr. Smith

front fbc 

The retorts were

Old Savoy Theatre
Room Consecrated and 

Dedicated Last Night.
A Daring Act at Savoy Nearly 

Ends Fatally.
Lodge

IV* » N*' *
MbwiirrtMi

outcome.
Provided only with a grip eon-, 

taining lunch and a meager sup
ply of clothing, together with 
shipping5 tag ifcvealing her des 
lination, little 9-year-old 'Mafv 
Goldthorpe Saturday -night ar
rived in this city over the Great 
Northern railway, having com 
pleted a 3000-mile journey across 
the continent unaccompanied.

board a

There was a - rehearsal last 
night at the Savoy; of the daring 
acrobats Mason and Edgerton 
which almost ended fatally for 
the former. The team is putting 

act which for dare-dtevil

Ir
Impressive Ceremonies Witnessed by 

100 Members of Order—Officers 

Instilled In Their Positions.

a THEIR1 L*

ro k
on an
daring is not surpassed in any 
circus ring at any. show. Mason 
has finished constructing an im
mense net which stretches from 

end of the theater to the

♦T) made frotri sample® taken

tlOur Own
t| Bouquet

, No. 79. A. P. M. different claims. ____
made by placing the rock in the cook 
stove and leering ü there until the 
mineral bad been separated from the
lock. The stove used was a heavy She Wits placed On 
sheet iron Yukon stove lined with Pennsylvania train at some point 
asbestos which generates an intense Virginia by her father, trans- 
-beat.. This- rock -containing, as it ferred to the Chicago, Milwaukee 
does a large percentage of lead and & St. Paul, and thence to the 
other soft metals only requires, from Great Northern, which bore her 
the statement of an expert mine plogist safely to her destination here at 
Who "was present at the time, a béat U," oVlock in tti- evening:
of 450 degrees, which was easily gener Through what appears to have ^

been an inexcusable piece of 
taken from a sample of carelessness the name of the ▲ 

the rock fro n the Charitable and Sti. I child’s uncle, tO whom she W8S ▲ 
John mine, weighing 18 pounds gavé a sent, was not attached to her J 
result ol 18 ounces of mineral which clothing or*baggage, and she is U 
by the use of a testing stone showed ignorance of his address. ▼
!endl antimony, zinc and traces of tin. The little girl, who is a re- ^ 
Another.sample from the Corban mine markably prepossessing. flaxen ^ 
weighing live pounds retorted in the haired youngster, was brought 

manner contained over three t<) the police station by a hack- 
o.: solid mineral which showed man who mistook her for another 

larger trace.of tin than the former, child whom he had received in- j W ’ 
other retorts were made- from the structions tO meet upon the ar- 

other mines and ledges showing them rival of the train, 
air to be highly mineraiized ; bnt the • • My name is Mary Goldtfaorpe 
value of the mineral cannot be esti- anfi my papa put me Oil the train 
mated until proper assays are made. at Warren, va., a week ago tO- ▼

In the Curban group there are ten j night.” the little miss told the ♦ 
C.aims, the names of-wbich are the Cor- officers at the station in answer ^ 
ban, Charitable,' Hopeful, Faithful, to their queries. She further ^ 
Hattie, Bonanza,', Yuma, st. John, stated that her father had told j ▲ 
Lillian and Guy. her that upon her arrival here J

interested with Mr. Smith in thin her unde would meet her at the ; W 
group are Mrs. Smitt^ Capt. Jos. Green traiq. His name she did ot ^ 
of thé steamer Monarch, Capt. R. L. know, but Stated lie was er ^ 
Purvis, Mrs. Dr, J. N.\K. Brown, M. father’» brother. The directory 
V. Garrison, Mrs. K. K. Miles, Mr ,-,-wais but Cite [w-rson ill tht»l X 

Rinfret, Lars. Netland, Capt city of this name, a laundryi.nan. i 
Wm. Galpln, John De Priés of Nome, ,vho Could not t*1 located last | ▼ 
Mr. George Vogel and others. night.

On Ophir hill adjoining Corban bill The child, who had not been j ^ 
and bounded by Cripple md Pure |n the police station ten minutes1^ 
Gold creeks are the other ledges upon 1 before she was esconsced behind ^ 
which work has been done è^id the 1 a big bag of SWCCtS provided by 
1 edges traced the same distance as on sympathetic officers,' told a rather ; ▼ 

hill and which shows, on pathptic story concerning her ^ 
t e Cliff house. T^ese life. ^

ledges are of the same formation as \h; “Mÿ mamma died before 1 can ^ 
others and contain the same mineral remember,” She said to. a Port ^ 
properties. The claims on this hill Intelligencer peportor between 
have also been staked anil surveyed but\big bites of a big chocolate ▼ 
the names of the holders have not as cream. “My papa was not good + 
yet been given for publication. to me and told me 1 would have

The ore contained in these properties txrcome and live with my uncle, 
is of a low grade and can only be [ have two little. sisters and a 
worked prôfitahiy by means of a smel- brother, and my papa works in a 
ter and will take large capital to big coal mine in Virginia.' IX
develop it. The rock is so highly min- Any reference to her baby I ^ 
eratieeiTand is in such immense quanti- i sisters, 30X) milts across the ^ 
ties that It cannot fail to receive tbelcontinent, brought tears to. the j ^ 
recognition of capitalists (Uni is sure to 1 child’s eyes, evidencing a—deep | ▲ 
prove a great producer. I Mr. Smith Affection," which was/illcor.ceal 
intends leaving for Jhe onftiide between iyd. Polity Matron /Chapin was 1 ▼ 
the 5tb ahd 10th of ntikt month and - gent for and took toe little One I ♦ 
will go s/raigbt to/ the /'.rant Smelting j in j her keeping j/tiding an at- ♦ 
Co., of Denver. Colorado, wltose equip- j tempt by the police to locate her 1 
ment for assaying and mill testing is j uncle, 
tbe most complete in the country, tak
ing with him samples from alt tbe 
claims, together with the reports of 
the expert. He will have complete 

made oi the jock and will thin

Dawson Lodge 
G R M., yesterday evening was duly 

regular lodge, the charter
} 1 Arrived at
♦I non am 

by La

Should Be Made Treason.
* Indianapolis, Sept. 81—“An attempt 
M the president’s life is a~treason,” 

W. H. H. Miller, altorney_gene:al

installed as a
having been received a few days ago, 
from Winnipeg. The Masonic ball on 
Mission street was beautifully decor- ^
ated for the occasion and the attend- presl|,ent HarriaQn.
ance Was all that could have en “in niy judgment,” said Mr. Miller,
sired. Nearly too members were pre- attempted assassination of the
sent tp witness the impressive* cere- illejll again 9Uggeststhat in forming 
mente» attendant ,uponJihe~J28EEi: ^ ertmhmt lrws wetiwve ywid teo lit- 

nd dedication of the ball and the UeflUention to protection of. the gov- 
installation of officers at ernmcnt As a "genera! rule the law 

takes no more account of veil assault 
upon the president than upotba p vate 

citizen. .
“If, as all good people hope, the 

president shall survive this attack, the 
offense; if the laws of New York are as

one
other and gaaar this- net the per- 
formers"do their act- Last night 
Mason for the first time mounted 
the stand erected in the s first 
balcony and catching the trapeze 
firmly in both hands essayed the 
swing for life.

TTflS iter in done by Masbn 
swinging the entire length of the 
theatdrl turning a 'complete 
somersault in the air and catch
ing the outstretched arms of his 
partner (a former pupil- Lily 
Edgerton) who is swinging from 
another trapeze. The swinging 
was accomplished and the turn 
made, but owing to the opposite 
trapeze not having impetus 
enough Mason missed the hold 
.and was hurled up to the stage 
end of the netting, striking a 
wire stay and from there falling 
unconscious to the stage.

Mason was fortunately not 
seriously injured and this morn
ing was again hard at work on 
his act- He sa^s he will be 
perfect by tonight and will con
tinue with’ even more hazardous 
•feats.

♦
♦
♦ Cit♦X

♦ V*i^p^c*r-tion a 
subsequent 
present occupying the’different stations. 
The services were conducted >y r- 
J C Cowan, right worshipful district 
deputy grand mast-rand were as beau- 

tful as they were^ impressive. The fol
lowing officers were installed : Dr. L. 
H. Wells, W M. ; W. V. Tukey, S 
W • Mr. Thorop'on, J. W. , J- A- 
Donald, sec. ; Dr, A. Thompson, treas 
Mr Turner, master of ceremonies; J. 
S. Cowan, chaplain; Frank Johnson.

Douglas, J. D* Î J- A*

Zr ♦ated from the stove. 
One retort

Have you seen the new type—job type
__the kind that appals to the reader irt
bold, self assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 
beauty ' We now have all kind» of type 
adapted for all kinds of work, and paper— 
that’s another story. You should see~tfte 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the 
kind, you would get in the great cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was pqrchasod for you and 
is now awaiting ydur order.

Qttber. 9é|*t. 

,,-A»id»t 
-iluffrt; ho'rid 

Pour »<H« 1>U 
.rtlved 

t* *rrira! b< 

i/^jr»l crowd ew 
[ A»tie etM-mer Opt

Q., '
eoluti

•wAlier from

;he

the

f suppose- they are, is simply an assault 
with intent to commit murder. It ;in-:they should be so framed 

take into account the president’sr seems to me 
as to
public character—in short, that an at
tempt to take the life of the president 
should be deemed treason and be pun

ished accordingly..’-' „

arIf same
LOIounces

nthD. ; Mr. . _ _
Greene, I. G. ; Dr. Caseels, S S. ; Dr. 
Edwards, J. S. ; and R. Fountaine,

♦:: g ■ ♦ •ti<

7Following the installation light re

served. Dawson chap- 
is in a most flourishing

Suppressed in Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 8.-There will he no 

revolutionary speeches in public 
in Chicago if the police can pfevênt 
them. The edict has gone forth from 

and Superintendent of

m F1 ta T*»1 *
; l/tpvl»

frcshme»ts were
moreter, No. 79 

condition afad enjoys the distinction of
body Dm$ your Staflonerv in Xm 

=Clothes ...
Ophir “

the SU»* »i 

* the drk 
jpaltrf ew*. At

> being the most northern Masonic 

in the world.
i ieiMayor Harrison

Police McNeill that such utterances CzolgOM in Chicago,
must he stopped, andjhe Utter has sent Sept 8 _ If any fHrtbe,
fecial ordeVs to t e com man proof uw?4re needed that Leon Czolgosz
officers of the various < is rie s o e was the guest of Chicago anarchists
men to be in attendance at a mee mgs s^Qrt, [)efore he weut to Buffalo on his 
tfrat are supposed-to c o anarc is 1 mur<lerous mission against President
origin, and to arrest t ie spea ers McKinley, it was supplied today by
violent language isu -- . three of the prisoners iu the Chicago

From this time on anarchists will station. Thev identified a pbo-
have to be temperate ,n language they Czolgosz as a picture of a

in this city if they do not wish to the>8 saw at home of

Going Out Tonight. be thrown into )ai ■ ___ Abraliafii Isaak, 415 Çarrol avenue, not

Fred Terry will leave tonight for his Polish-Americans I’rotest. ' longer ago than July 12. The eleven
old home in Port Townsend, Wash., New York, Sept. 8 —An indignation men aml womet^who are avowed anarch- 
wliere he will remain with bis family meeting attended by about 500 foies, jsts were JomiaHy .liooked tonight, on

~ until the latter part of the winter, re- of whom it is estimated there are utrout the charKC of conspiracy to commit
turning to DaWson over tbe ice in 80,000 in New York City, was held to- mntder.
Match. Mr. Terry has been engaged day at the Church of St.Stanislaus, ami They will be taken Before Justice
i/agriculture in the Klondike during bitter words of denunciation of Czol- pjjndevllle tomorrow morning lor hear-
the past season and made a handsome gosz aDd his crime were uttered, while ing jt j8 sajd that the prosecution

' profit from the cultivation of oat bay. the expression of sympathy for the w;n ask for a continuance ol ten days,
He first came U> this country early In president and those belonging to him fl,at t8e police may have more time for
*98, this being his third trip out in that was warm and universal. —Doubt as-trv #11 investigation. This was admitted
tj^e ................. " the nationality of the would, be assas- knight by Capt. Colleran. “I am not

sin were expressed, and it was decided prepared to say that a conspiracy to 
to Send a delegate to Cleveland and To- kill President McKinley was formed in 
ledo at once look into his ancestry 

to the American people

■ One More Capias.
As the season advances 

for capiaaes seems 
Other was issued last night at the in
stance of R. H. Coutlev against 
Lindstrom, the amount involved being 
1146.75. Lindstrom left, town on tbe 
last trip nf the O91 and will be gather
ed in the police net when Whitehorse 

is reached.

! the demand
to increase. An-

saqmprfrtLauri 

•ad had • *ort 
**e sad on their

mmSIS one
And koop up with the times. Perhaps 
you are one of those ‘‘Rush Job fellows. 
You can’t frighten us if you are. Hun
dreds have tried it on us and we sent 
liteii-rall away astonished with.our rapid 

There’s all kinds of printing but 
only stand for one—the good kind, 

clean and workmanlike.
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Attention, Eagles.

Public notice is hereby given that 
the next meeting of Dawson Aerie No. 
c0 F. O. E.. will be held in the Aerie 
room on Sunday next at 3:30 p. m., in
stead of 8 :3o p. m., as originally an
nounced. This change is made In order 

“that tbe members of Dawson Aerie may York for the west tomorrow, 
be enabled tt> attend the testimonial ~ . . L
concert to he given on Sunday evening Anarchists at Cincinnati,
in the Standard theater in honor of eiacinnati, O., Sept 8.—Thy rauiifi-
brothet Eddie O’Britn and his wife, tion o{ the hand of anarchists which
and Sister Aume^Mabe^O Brien, ^ who ^ toU„e ke„ responsible for

the winter, the fact that Sister Annie the commission of the terrible tragedy St Louis, Sept. 8. - l.mma Goldman, 
O’Brien is one out of only two lady Buffa)0 priday is believed to extend the anarchist lecturer who wrote the 
birds, is enough to insure the cbival- ^ th,g c|ty The local police have re- 

attend.uce °pf e^"yc£"AYTON, ceived a telegram iron. Chief Wilkie,

Dawson Aerie of the federal secret service department, 
requesting the arrest here of E. Laux,
1430 Mor-roe street. The police claim/ 
to have the details of a former plot 
which was hatched here,- and in which 
a Cincinnati man left here for Canton, a room 
o., tbe home of tbe president for the 
purpose, of murder, but returned Unable 
to fulfill bis purpose. It is said that 
Emma Goldman visited here incàgnito 
recently. Secret service agents ate ex
pected here in a few day».

*-1
| Ruth lets Nrt Out PtlWwTl

Chicago, ” he said.
“The evidence in our possession “hasand to proi’e 

that he is not a Pole but a Rqssian by 
descent That delegate will leave New

been turned over to the law department, 
and whil/ we are ready to begin tbe 
heart g tomorrow, it is possible that 
theJ city j prosecutor may want more 

It/ that event we will ask-for a

We H*t>« Recently cAdded 750 Squirt Feet of Floor 
Spice to Our ‘Printing Depiftment.

•petal Power od

iia When ^11time. 
Continuance. ’ ’

are*Emma Goldman.mi B Id1

book that Czolgosz says inspired him 
to attempt to assassinate President Mc
Kinley at Buffalo, arrived in St. Louis 
Thursday night. She was in the city 
all day Friday, the day the president 
was shot. She stopped at No 1351 South 
Thirteenth street, where the occupied 

until 7 o’clock Sunday evening. 
The police believe she departed later on 

evening tat. Chicago or Buf-

C| O. r
MODERN

rous

Book Now forWorthy President, 
No. 50.

A. F.

tests
positively know dbe- vaine of the ledges. \ 
He says with the showing he expects j 
to make thi t he will have no difficulty j 
th making arrangements for a sméjting ; 
plant to be brought e-in ami put in 

operation here. / -
A Nugget representative visited Mr.

fa A woman of her description bought ^mith yettirdry- aft^oo

e . , . taken ox-eir the hi Ik and shown the,
an order for a ticket to Chicago at a work domt 0D the' and found
ticket shop opposite tb< union sUUon v„ythin(l Just «, Mr. Smith had sai 
early-that evening, but subsequently the , bribed in this article,

ticket was sold to another jierëon.
Wbetbetxbe left the city or not, the 
police and the federal officera are mak
ing efforts to find her-

hf it PIR]li EDWARDS, M* D.,
. W. Secretary.

Will Be Warm.
O’Brien, Jennings f&^O’Brien aie to 

be tendered a testimonial next Sunday 
night at the Standard theater. TP 
theatrical people of Dawson have all 
volunteered to appear and 
C^Brien is now arranging for the pro- 

-dnetjon. The O’Brien family are go
ing to lenvt for the outside tbe follow, 
ing Mqnday consequently this will be 
their last appearance in Dawson,

B I

Tile Kltwwt I
All Motion

. Clifford Sifton I
I! the same r.■

: and was EIII Eddie

B II
IF YOU DON’T WANT TO GET LEFTAnarchists Celebrate.

McKeesport, Pa., Sept. 8.-Two huu- 
dred anarchists celebrated President 
McKinley’s. assassination today at 
Gulley Hollow, a mining hamlet across 
the Yongbiogheny river from Buena 
vista. Per, wbtakey, speeches, songs 
and praises for Cqlgosz were the order 
of the day. This is one ol the largest 
anarchist groups iu 'he country. —

It was started ami led by Garcia 
CiamcgviMa, who now lives at Spring- 
valley, lilsj. and edits the “Fire-

Wben

Tbt quartz is there in immense qusn- ; 
and within easy access to Daw- i 

It now only remains for its value j 
to J>e clearly shown and tbe smelting | 
works to he erected to insure the per- j 
manency of DswsotyA* a mining center 
for hundreds of years to come.

h«Mi
«Pe'flwi
.ÜMli

titles a 
son.It Is a Stand-Off.

Notwithstanding the fact that every 
outgoing Wt is loaded to her full ca
pacity with passengers, tbe incoming 
boats ~51e"~equally crowde<\ and from 

until the close of navigation tPre

The Staterooms Are Selling in (Advance of the Arrival of the (Boat.
SHE WILL SAIL

1

At Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. Sept. 8. — Four hundred 

Ppllsb-Americans gathered in St. .h0u- 
rentius Roman Catholic church today, 
passed resolution deploring the shooting 
of President McKinley and protested 
against the statements that the would- 
be assassin was connected with the 
Polish people in this country. jVmong 
those present were four Polish priests.

Separate telegrams of sympathy were 
sent to the presdent "and Mrs. McKin
ley. Seventeen Polisb-American social
ists, it is claimed, were represented at 
the meeting,

Saturday Night!... 1e-now
will probehly be at many arrivals in 
as departures irom Dawson. For tie 
previous month oc six weeks, however, 
the volume of travel has been toward

Potatoes are oat going up in price. 
We have tons ol them «t Sji cento i*r 
pound A full line of Sincoe’s goofs 
just received, prices no object to -ua. 
Goods must he sold. King & Co., •. 
Front street. 01

Fl- ■ ■ «
Ï Cut Rates Still Prevail ■ First Class $36* Second Class **

Frank Mortimer, Ticket AgL Amin Nd!

the outside. brand,V the anarchist organ.
Bresci assassinated King Humbert, 
Ciamcavilla dcclareti that McKinley 
would be tie next victim ol the an-

A Wrong Impression,
Our morning contemporary recently 

■gave out the impression that Frank 
W Clayton would be vice V. S. Consul 
during the absence of Consul McCook 
who h -s gone outside for tbe winter. Declined to Express Regrets.
This js erroneous as Mr. H. Te Roller çbicaifo. Sept- *• ~ Two thousand
onw''the clerk"9''Each mau is toot* members oi the Socialists voted diown

ought y competent to fill his respective a resolution of regrit lor the attempted
position. _______ assassination of the president at a uieet-

Seud a copy ot GoeUman’s Souvenir ing in Bergmans’ grove. Riverside, to
ko your outside friends. A complet* ^ Jr
pictorial history of the Klondike, For _ ar„ament of those opposed to the 
«le «t all new. stands. Price (2.50. was thlt McKinley „ the)

representative of tie capitalist class, 
and thus bis safety of danger are met- ; 
lets of no concern to socialists.

Wanted.
Wanted—A few bundles of clean, | 

soft rags for -wiping machinery. Nugget 

office. , _____ _*>6
The Pacific Cold Storing Co. hgs 

perfectly insulated chambers regulated 
by steam and offers tbe finest waim 
stora.e in Dawson. ers

LOST
I Ô8T.—Rail ol bank 

rtv« dollar, rewafd
oipre.

SV-.note. «.K toga ting
II returned to Ne 4=Uâget

m
arebiats’ plots. Townsend & Rose, Lessees.FOU N D.

LIOVND.-A sw5l «uni 1,1 money. Thoowner 
r can receive .am* by pa) in* for toll >d 
and.dèKriblng the amount Apply ai Norm
data.

k
VDon’t miss Atwood if you want wall 

New styles, all prices. r1paper-
TIT

- . r-rf",

HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.BOILERS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 
ENGINES AND PUMPS. ■■ 

il PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
£ Full line of AIR TIGHT HEATERS.
♦ STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.
?♦♦♦

;
Mrs. Dr Hedger abd child bave re- 

turned to tie Statea for the winter.

Kodak films developed. 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak photos litt cents each. 
GoeUman'a, ; ”, ' \

Kodaks %i so; fresh films50c. Goetz- 
man. ____________________

Wall paper, new stock. Atwood’s, 3d 
avenue.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug «tote.

See Atwood for wall paper.

! MHARDWARE AND MINING 
SUPPLIES.

g

107 FRONT STREET-
1

Telephone No- 51. msac fe-
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